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ABSTRACT
Electron paramagnetic resonance and optical absorption spectra have been
used to clarify the local environments of transition metal ions and their di -:,tr i '-u-
tions among various Al- and Ca-sites in a gem quality zoisite crystal from
Tanzania. The EPR spectra due to Mn 2+ , Fe 3+ and two types of V2+ have been
interpreted by the spin Hamiltonian
_ 1
/3H	 S + I • A • J
	 D IS 7 	 3 S(S 1 )] + E(S X2 - SY)
in the principal axes system x, y, Z. The Mn 2+ ions occupy one of the Ca-sites,
probably Ca(l), with point group symmetry m; g = 2.003 f 0.005 and I A I _ (85 f 2)
x 10-4
 cm -1 , both isotropic and also I DI = ( 103 f 5) x 10-4 cin -1 , I E  _ (34 f 2)
x 1C 4 cm 1 , in general agreement with other oxides and hydrates. Highly
anisotropic hyperfine and small zero-field splittings (I DI < 0.014 cm -1 ) are ob-
served for V 2+ , which is the opposite of the usual situation. One of the two types
of V2+ apparently occupies the same site as Mn 2+ ; the other V 2+ ion i5 in a gen-
oral position, and probably occupies a double minima potential around the Ca(2)
0	 •
FllE-CALL..,
site. The Fe 3+ ions occupy the Al I I site, since the point group symmetry is m;
the principal axes, however, are displaced approximately 45° from the NMR
axes of 27A1. Apparently, the local environment changes when A1 3+ ions are
replaced by Fe 3+ . For Fe , we found ^ D^ = 0.14 t 0.03 cm -I and E;	 0.1 1 DI .
The optical absorption of V 3+ and the trichroism of the zoisite single crystal
are consistent with the two types of A1 3+
 sita symmetries, with crystal field
parameters Z) ,7 = 1850 and 1400 cm - I at Al i ar.d Al l I sites.
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ELECTRON PARAMAGNETIC RESONANCE OF V 2+ , Mn 2+ , Fe 3+ AND
OPTICAL SPECTRA OF V3+ IN ZOISiTE Ca t At  Si 3 012 (OH)
INTRODUCTION
`fhe crystal structure of zoisite, the orthorhombic form of Ca t A1 3 Si 3
 012 (OH),
was first proposed by Ito l and was recently refined by Dollase. 2 The aluminum-
oxygen octahedra in zoisite are the most distorted among all known alumino-
silicate structures. Brinkmann, Staehli and Ghose 3 studied the local environ-
ment of Al 3 * by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and confirmed this distortion
by their large 27 At quadrupole coupling constants.
Gem quality single crystals of zoisite from Tanzania are trichroic4 (E 11 a,
green; E ii b, blue; E u c , red-violet). In view of the strong local distortions
from octahedral symmetry and also because of the interesting optical properties,
we will present the results of paramagnetic resonance and optical studies on
such a gem quality zoisite crystal in this paper, where the nearest neighbor en-
vironments have been studied via the transition metal ions and their d-orbitals.
Furthermore, the distribution of transition metal ions 0 mong various calcium
and aluminum sites in the zoisite crystal is an interesting but little understood
problem, which may be studied also through the electron paramagnetic resonance
experiments.
O
Zoisite is orthorhombic, space group Pnma , with a o = 16.212 f 0.008 At
,
	
o
b o = 5.559 f 0.006 A, c o = 10.036 f 0.004A. The structure consists of endless
1
dP
octahedral chains running parallel to the b-axis, which are formed of two types
of Al-O octahedra sharing edges. These chains are cross-linked by isolated
tetrahedral SiO a and Si, 0 7 groups and two types of Ca0 7 polyhedra. From the
structural refinement of Dollase, 2 an idealized view of the complex octahedral
chains and a partial projection of the structure on (010)-plane has been given by
Brinkmann, Staehli and Ghose; 3 their notation 3 for the Al-sites will be followed
here; our At I and At II are Dollase's2 Al(1, 2) and A1(3) respectively. The
aluminum atoms occur in two cry stall ographically different positions. The first,
Al l, is in an eightfold general position 8(d) with point group symmetry 1, while
the second, Al I I , is in a fourfold special 4(c) position with point group symmetry m.
Following Dollase, 2 the two calcium sites in zoisite will be denoted as Ca(1)
and Ca(2) respectively. Both occur in special position 4(c) with point group sym-
metry m, the mirror plane being the (010)-plane. A view of the structure of
zoisite is shown in Figure 1.
EXPERIMENTAL
The crystal axes and faces of the zoisite crystal were identified through the
morphological studies of Hurlbut. 4
 Chemical analysis 4 indicates the presence
of approximately 0.13% V and 0.03% Fe by weight, and also the presence of trace
quantities of Mn and Cr in the 10-100 ppm range.
A Varian type E-9 EPR spectrometer has been used for our measurements.
The magnetic Meld scan was calibrated by the proton magnetic resonance fre-
quency, and the microwave frequency was derived from observing a free radical
2
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resonance signal. The spectra have been observed at room temperature near
9.3 GHz with the magnetic field H at various angles in the (100), (010) and (001)
planes. Three examples are shown in Figure 2. Numerous resonance lines
have been observed; sometimes, the weaker lines were obscured and could not
be identified. For H parallel to the crystallographic a-axis (top trace of Figure 2),
four different sets of resonance lines can be clearly identified, the single intense
line on the left from Fe 3+ the intense six-line Mn 2+ central - 1/2 - 1/2) transi-
tions with the weak, inner satellite pair (± 1/2 -» f 3/2) marked by m' and m", and
two inequivalent eight-tine V2+ central transitions marked by V, and
V 2 . The Mn 2+ Satellites, marked by m' and m", may be identified from their
hyperfine splitting, which is identical to that of the central transition.
Following the standard notations, 590 we will describe our experimental
result: by the spin Hamiltonian ^i in the principal coordinate system (x, y, z):
X =	 (^ z H z S Z +^ x ll x Sx +4 y H Y SO + DI z - 7 S(S +1),
+ E (S2 - Sy)
 + A Z SZ I^ + A x S x Ix + A^ S y I y	 (1)
The magnitudes of the spi;, Hamiltonian parameters and the orientations of
•	 the principal axes can be correlated to the local environments and to the devia-
tions from octahedral symmetry of the transition metal ions.
3
Mn `+ RESONANCE
For H in the (100) and (001) planes at various angles, sharp six-line patterns,
similar to the top two traces of Fi gure 2, were always observed for the central
(- 1/2 1/2) transition of Mn 2+ . For H in the (010) plane away from; either the
a or a axis, however, the six-line pattern quickly disappeared, an example being
the bottom trace of Figure 2. We therefore conclude that the point group svm-
lnetry of Mn 2' site is .77, the (010) plane being the mirror plane. Hence, for N
in the (100 and (001) planes, the NIn 2 ' resonances are actually superpositions of
two identical spectra related to each other through the mirror plane.
The hyperfine splittings appear to be independent of orientation of Hl within
experimental uncertai.rties. Our experimental data give ' AI = ( 85 t 2) x 10- 4 cm .
(Standard deviations will be used throughout this paper.)
Often, the inner satellite pairs (f 1/2 f 3/2 transitions) are clearly ob-
servable; they may be identified from the characteristic hyperfine splittin g . The
separations between central (- 1/2 -- 1/2) component and satellite (t 1/2 - t 3/2)
are summarized in Figure 3(a) and (b) for H in the (010) and (001) planes. Since
the b -axis is one of the principal directions, these data may be used to evaluate
the spin Hamiltonian parameters D and E; the results are I D _ (103 ± 5) x 10 4
t
cm-1 , j El = (34 f 2) x 10-4 cm-1 . The x-axis is along the crystallographic
b-axis. Since within the experimental error, D = 31', the choice between y and
z is somewhat arbitrary; they are displaced by 5° f V from the a and c axis in
the (010)-plane. Because I D1 and I E  are small, perturbation theory may be
i
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used for line positions. The calculated separations are also shown in Figure 2(a)
and (b); they agree well with our data.
!n Figure 3(c), we have comparod the separations between the central trnnsi-
tions of the two different Mn 2` ions for H in the (010)-plane with ;second-order
1wrturbation calculations. Again the agreement is reasonable.
We have calculated a from the positions of the central transitions after
second order perturbation corrections. 5 We four.d ;' = 2.003 f 0.005 to be
isotropic within experimental error.
The experimental values of e and A and the lack of angular dependence are
in general agreement with other Mn2+ values6 for oxides and hydrates. From
the observed 1) and E, we conclude that the Mn 2+ site symmetry ism, the (010)-
plane being; the mirror plane, and the distortion trom octahedral symmetry is
small. In the zoisite crystal, there are two inequivalent Ca 2+ sites, (Figure 1)
denoted as Ca(1) and Ca(2) by Dollase;~ both sites have point group symmetry m,
the (010)-plane being the mirror plane. it is likely that Mn 2+ replaces Ca t` in
Ca(l)-positions, where the Ca-0 distances are not very different from each other,
and also the distortion is approximately along tae u-axis. Furthermore, the
O
average Ca(1)-O distance, 2.45 A is smaller than the average Ca(2)-O distance,
2.55 A and hence, the Ca(l)-site is more favorable for Mn 2` .
V 1+ RESONANCE
Two types of V 2` central (-1/2 -- 1/2) transitions were observed, denoted
as V 1 and V 2 respectively. This is illustrated by the top spectra of Figure 2.
5T
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For both resonances, the central transition field strength (obtained by averaging
over the eight hyperfine components) varied only sAghtly (< 10 G) for different
orientations of t1. From our data, we found that the g-tensor is isotropic with
= 1.940 = 0.007 for both V l and V2 resonances. Previous paramagnetic
resonance studics 7 of V 1 ' in oxides, halides and hydrates have given isotropic
^-values between 1.95 and 1.39, and are consistent with our zoisite results. From
the maximum variation (approximately 10 CY) of the cents al transition field strength,
we also estimate that I Ll < 0.014 cm - 1 frorn second order perturbation calcula-
tions. 5 9 6 The V 1 : V 2 resonance intensity ratio is about 2:1, indicating a prefer-
ence of V2* for the V1-site.
Surprisingly the hyperfine splittings of both types of V 2+ resonances are
highly an:sotropic. For example, in the top and middle spectra of Figure 2, the
V 2' hyperfine splitting changed from 126 to 157G when the crystal was rotated
by only 18°. So far, reports on 2+ resonances 7 in distorted octahedral environ-
ments have shown the opposite behavior, that is, large b (-0.1 cm - 1 ) but no
anisotropy in the hyperfine spitting.
The angular variations of V 1 hyperfine splittings are su..lmarized in Fig-
u.ro 4 for H in (100), (010) and (001)-planes. The spatial average of A is (88 f 4)
X 10-4 cm-1 , and is in general agreement with V 2+ hyperfine splittings observed
in oxides, halides and hydrates.6,7 From Figure 4, the V 1 site symmetry may
be readily identified as T, she mirror plane being the (010)-plane, since the ro-
tation patterns with H in either the (100) or (001)-planes are symmetric, each
6
resonance line being the superposition of two symmetry-related 'Lines. Thus the
b-axis is one of the principal axes of the hyperfine tensor. From the rotation
pattern with H in the (010)-plane (Figure 4b), we found that the other two
principal axes differ from the crystallographic a and c -axes by 7 f 2°. Within
the experimental errors, the principal axes systems of V i spin Hamiltonian
are identical with the Mn 2+ axes. Thus it appears that V2+ ions of type 1 occupy
the same site as Mn2+ , i.e. the Ca(1) site.
Unfortunately, the V 2 resonance spectra are often obscured and only a partial
analysis can be made. The results are summarized in Figure 5. The spatial
average of A is (100 f 6) x 10 -4 cm-1 and is not too different from the V 1 value.
It is clear from Figure 5 that the (010)-plane is not a mirror plane at the V2-
site. Ionic radius and charge considerations restrict V2+ ions to one of the two
Ca t+ sites, both of them however have site symmetry m with the (010)-plane as
the mirror plane. 2 The geometry of the nearest neighbor oxygen atoms around
the Ca(2) site is somewhat unfavorable to accommodate the V 1 ' ion; a plausible
explanation of our resonance data is that the V' + ion is situated in a double
minimaotential around the Ca 2 site and has shifted slightly away from theP	 O	 g Y Y
mirror plane.
Fe 3+ RESONANCE
The intense resonance line in Figure 2 was identified as Fe" because of
the lack of hyperfine splitting and because chemical analysis of our sample has
shown the presence of considerable amount of Fe 3+ (, 0.03% by wt.). The Fe 3+
V
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resonance line positions are summarized in Figure 6 for various magnetic field
orientations. The line positions are highly anisotropic. We therefore expect the
satellite lines to be quite weak and not readily observable.
For If in the (100)- and (001)-planes, single resonance lines are observed
(see Figures 4a and 4c); thus the Fe 3+ site inust have point group symmetry
18, the (010)-plane being the mirror plane. Also, from Figure 4b with H in the
(010)-plane, it can be seen that the principal axes are displaced from the a- and
c -axes by 44° f 1°. Thus, for Fe 3+ ions, the principal x -axis is along the diree-
tion of crystallographic b-axis, whereas the y and z-axes are in the (010)-plane,
and are rotated by 44° f V from the a n.nd c-axes.
Charge and ionic radius considerations would piace Fe 3+ in one of the
aluminum sites. Since Al t is in a general position whereas Al it has point group
symmetry m with (010)-plane as the mirror plane, we conclude that the Fe 3+ ions
are located on the Al t t site. The directions of the principal axes, however, do
not agree with the nuclear quadrupole resonance results. 3
 Whereas the principal
axes 3 of "Al at Al t t site are very close to the crystallographic axes, the Fe3+
principal axes are 44° away from a and c. Thus it appears that under certain
conditions, the local environment changes when A1 3+
 ions are replaced by Fe3+.
A similar situation has been observed in spodumene, LiA1Si^O 6' The principal
axes for the Fe 3+ spin Hamiltonian8 was found to be quite different from the
principal axes of the 27A1 quadrupole coupling tensors, g although both ions are
located at sites with point group symmetry m .
8
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For Fe 3' in zoisite, the rotation patterns for 11 perpendicular to the three
principal axes are sho%vn in Figure 6b and 6d. Clearly, the zero-field splitting
has approximately cylindrical symmetry, (the experimental points shown as
circles in Figure 6b and 6d have approximately the same angular variations,
and the positions of the crosses in Figure 6d vary only slightly with the angle.)
Therefore, I E I<< I DI ; in this case, the resonance condition for Hit z is given by
^= M = e ll ,ON = by and is independent of the magnitude of I D) I. From the ob-
served resonance frequency (3390G at 9.30 GHz), we found g = 1.96 f 0.01, in
general agreement w.th previous studies 6 of Fe 3 ' in oxides and hydrates.
We have also estimated the zero field splittings of Fe 3 ' from our data. The
spin Hamiltonian matrix for cylindrical symmetry (E = 0) was diagonalized, and
the calculated values at various orientations of H were compared with data in
Figure 6. We found I DI = 0.14 f 0.03 em-1 ; the experimental uncertainty is
fairly large, because satellite lines are weak and are not distinguishable frcm
Mn 2+ and V "' resonance lines.
OPTICAL ABSORPTION OF V3'
The polarized optical absorption spectra of zoisite in the visible range are
summarized in Figure 7, with E parallel to the three principal crystallographic,
axes. The absorption bands are brcad because of the large deviations from
octahedral symmetry. The optical absorptions are due to electronic transitions
between d-orbitals of V 3', since the amounts of Cr and Mn are small, and the
w
A
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extinction coefficients of Fe' * are quite weak 10 in epidote, whose structure is
similar to that of zoisite.
The ground state of V 1+ is 'T,, and the lowest energy absorption band of
V3+ is the 3 T, 3T2 transition. 11 From the observed average wavelength
7 700 A, we obtain L)q = 1400 cm - 1 for the octahedral crystal field parameter.
This is considerably smaller th.—a Dq = 1860 cm -1 for13 V3+ in Al 2 O 3 , where
a
the average metal-oxygen distance is 1.91 A. In zoisite, the average metal-
oxygen distances 2 , 3 art 1.89 and 1.97 A for Al , and A1 11 sites (point group
symmetries 1 and m). Since crystal field parameter Dq varies approximately
O
as the inverse fifth power of distance, the absorption band near 7700 A is as-
signed to the type II sites. The Liehr-Ballhausen 12 calculated positions for the
3 A 10 3 T 1 and 'A, bands are indicated by arrows in Figure 7 for Dq = 1400 cm 1 .
McClurel I has shown for V3. -Al 2 O3 that for the 3 T 2 band, the absorption in-
tensity vanishes when the polarized lightE -vector lies to a plane of symmetry.
This agrees with our zoisite data, the mirror plane being perpendicular to the
O
b-axis, and the 7700 A absorption peak for E ii b is considerably strongor than
the peaks for either E ii a or E ii c. McClure ll has also shown that, on the other
hand, the intensity of the 3T1 band is maximum for the E-vector along the direc-
tion of the axial distortion. The local environment of the type II site is a dis-
O
torted oxygen octahedron compressed along the a -axis; the 4500 A absorption
peak (3 T, - 3 TO for E u a is also considerably more intense than the E ii b and
E ii c peaks.
A
I
Because of the absence of any point group symmetry at the Al l -site, the
anisotropy in absorption intensities is expected to be less pronounced. The
crystal field parameter Dq for the type I site is probably not too different from
the V3* -Al 20 3 value, 13 since the average metal-oxygen distances, 1.89 and
1.91 A are almost identical. The calculated peak positions for Dq = 1850 cm- 1
are shown as dashed arrows in Figure 6, and are in reasonable agreement with
the observed spectra.
The absorption intensities for type I and II sites are not very different, in-
dicating approximately random distributions of V 3+ ions among the two types
of sites. There are twice as many type I sites as type II in the zoisite crystal.2,3
DISCUSSION
The paramagnetic resonance, and optical absorption results have clarified
the nature of the local environments of transition metal ions in zoisite; the spin
Hamiltonian parameters and principal axes orientations have been listed in
Table I. Our results may be summarized as follows.
(a) For the Mn 2+ paramagnetic resonance, the zero field splittings I D)
= (103 + 5) x 10 -4 cm- 1 and I E  = (34 f 2) x 10 4 cm-1 are relatively
small; from the principal axes of the fine structure tensor, the point
group symmetry was found to be m with (010)-plane as the mirror plane.
The paramagnetic resonance data suggest that Mn 2+ ions occupy one
of the two Ca-sites, 2 probably Ca(l), in agreement with ionic radius
and charge considerations. The observed isotropic ^ = 2.003 f 0.005
11
and I A I _ (85 f 2) x 10-4 are in general agreement with previous
observations on oxides, halides and hydrates.
(b) Two types of V"*
 paramagnetic resonances have been observed. For
both types, we found 4 = 1.940 f 0.007 to be isotropic within experimental
error and also we found very small zero field splittings, I DI < 0.014 cm -I .
Both hyperfine splittings are highly anisotropic. From the principal
axes of the A -tensor, we conclude that one of the two types of V 2` ions
occupies the same site as Mn 2+ i.e., the Ca(1) site. The other one was
found in a general position, and is probably located in a double-minima
potential at the Ca(2) site.
(c) The highly anisotropic hyperfine splittings I A I and the small zero-field
splittings (I DI < 0.014 cm -1 ) for V2+ ions in zoisite are the opposite
of previous results of V 2+ -ions in distorted octahedral environments
(isotropic I A I and larger i DI — 0.1 cm -I ). We have no explanation for
this discrepancy at present.
(d) From the Fc; 3+
 resonance data, the point group symmetry was found to
be m with (010)-plane as the mirror plane, which places Fe 3+ ions in
the Al it site.2,3
 The principal axes of Fe 3+ spin Hamiltonian are ap-
proximately 44° away from the crystallographic axes, with I DI = 0.14
± 0.03 cm -1
 and I El - 0.1 1 DI . On the other hand, the principal axes
of the 27 Al electric quadrupolar coupling tensor 3 at the Al I i site are
very close to the crystallographic axes. Apparently, the local environ-
ment changes when A1 3+ ions are replaced by Fe 31 .
12
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(e) From the optical absorption spectra of V34,  the crystal field parameter
Dq was found to be 1850 cm -1 and 1400 cm- 1 respectively, for V"`  in
Al i and A1 11 sites. The trichroism of zoisite crystals has also been
correlated to the point group symmetries of the aluminum sites.
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Figure 1. %oisite structure viewed nearly along; the h-axis after Dollase,
Reference 2. (The A1 ► and At, i notations fallow Reference 3.)
Figure 2. Paramagnetic resonance spectrum of zoisite at 9.40 GHz. The scan
range from extreme left to right is 2000 to 4000 G. (a) Top tr-nce,
N ii a; (b) Middle trace, 11 in (001)-plane, 18° away from a-axis;
(c) Bottom trace, II in (010)-plane, 30° away from a-axis. The in-
tense single line on the left side is due to Fe 3 '. In (a) and (h), t1
intense six-line Mn 24 central (- 1/2 , 1/2) transition can be clearly
seen near 3300 G; in addition, the Mn 2+ inner satellite pair (marked
as m' and m") and two inequivalent V 2 ' central transitions (marked
as V1 and V2 ) can be clearly identified.
I
Figure 3. Angular dependence of Mn 2 ' resonance lines (a) Separations (in G)
between inner satellite and central transition, H in (001)-plane, angle
from a-axis. (b) Separations (in G) between inner satellite and central
transition, If in (010)-plane angle from a-axis. (c) Splittings (in G)
between central transitions of the two Mn 2 ' ions, If in (010)-plane,
angle from c -axis.
Figure 4. Angular dependence of hyperfine splitting (Gauss) of V 2' resonance
(?f type 1. Top to bottom: (a) If in (100)-plane, angle from h-axis;
(b) If in (010)-plane, angle from a-axis; (c) If in (001)-plane, angle
f ro m a -axi s.
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Agure 5. Angular dependence of hyperfine splitting (Gauss) of V I* resonance
of type 2. (a) H in (100)-plane, angle from .-axis, (b) II in (001)-
plane, angle from it-axis.
Figure G. Angular dependence of Fe 3+ central transition at 9.30 GHz. Top to
bottom: (a) II in (100)-plane, angle from b-axis; (b^ li :n (010)-plane,
angle from a-axis, (c) II in (001)-plane, angle from +t-axis, (d) H in
the plane that bisects the (100)- and (001)-planes, angle from b-axis.
I"Igure 7. Optical densities of V3. vs. wavelength X (in 10 -4 em) in zoisite;
solid, dotted and dashed lines are for E ii a, b and c respectively;
the solid and dashed arrows are for peak positions calculated for
type I and Il sites (Dq = 1850 and 1400 cm -1 ). Optical density is
for 1 cm thick sample for \ > 0.4, and for 0.5 cm thick sample for
X < 0.4.
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